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ABSTRACT
This thesis uses the isotopic composition of tooth enamel from two Maya sites on
Ambergris Caye Belize, to identify basic patterns of population movement among the Classic
period Maya. Three individuals from San Juan and ten individuals from Chac Balam will shed
light on the origin of individuals buried at the sites, including those with nonlocal grave goods.
Strontium and oxygen isotope values provide new information on Maya coastal populations and
suggest that at least one individual with a distinct body position had a nonlocal origin. Carbon
isotope values reveal a childhood diet related to, but not the same as, the proteins adults
consumed.
Fewer nonlocal individuals were identified at Ambergris than other Maya studies, which
may result from the size of the sample or that people moved from places with similar isotope
values. Two individuals buried with foreign grave goods have isotope values that are consistent
with the Caribbean Coast and the Caye. This suggest that ideas were moving rather than people
and provides a direction for future research in the region.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Migration is an important demographic process, but one that is difficult to identify using
traditional archaeological methods (Anthony 1990). Archaeological chemistry, especially the use
of strontium and oxygen isotope ratios, has revealed a significant amount of mobility among
ancient populations around the world (Freiwald 2011; Price et al. 2008; van Dommelen 2014).
Migration can be identified at the level of the individual by measuring isotope ratios in human
bone and teeth because they can reflect the different types and sources of food and water within
the individual’s diet. Isotope ratios in teeth can identify nonlocal individuals found in prehistoric
sites (Price et al 2008). This study will use geochemical methods, specifically strontium, oxygen,
and carbon isotope ratios, to identify and interpret migration at two sites on Ambergris Caye,
Belize.
Ambergris Caye is one of a chain of islands on the barrier reef off the coast of Belize and
was investigated in 1986-1988 by the Ambergris Caye Archaeological Project (Figure 1).
Twenty-two residential and two non-residential sites were located on the island, which was
occupied from the Late Preclassic period to the 15th or 16th century (Guderjan and Garber 1995).
The project also discovered 42 Late and Terminal Classic burials that represent a minimum of 48
individuals, most of which were found at two sites, Chac Balam and San Juan (Guderjan and
Garber 1995). My project will contribute to our understanding of Maya migration during the
Classic period (AD 250-900) in four ways. First, it will identify basic patterns of population
1

movement in a new population in part of the Maya region where limited data exist. It will also
contributed information on migration at the end of the Classic Maya period, specifically in
coastal populations. Third, it will determine the origin of individuals buried with foreign grave
goods. This study will also provide much needed baseline information on strontium (and other)
isotope values that will be useful for other research.

Ambergris Caye

Figure1: Map of the Maya Area (Houston Museum of Natural Science 2016)

There was significant population growth during the Late Classic era in the Maya
lowlands (Sharer and Traxler 2006), and migration played a role in the growth of Early Classic
Tikal and Late Classic Xcambo (Sosa et al. 2014; Wright 2005). In fact, in-migration is
documented at more than 50 Classic period Maya sites, and it is clear that migration was
common (see Freiwald 2018). Less is known about movement out of Maya cities, especially
during the Terminal Classic period when population movement is a critical part of the changes
described as the Maya collapse. Both large cities and small hinterland settlements in the central
2

and southern lowlands were abandoned by AD 1000, use of the epigraphic writing system and
construction of monumental architecture stopped, and evidence for warfare and drought suggest
that the sociopolitical system collapsed (Sharer and Traxler 2006). In contrast, populations seem
to have increased in the Maya highlands to the south and in the northern lowlands of Mexico’s
Yucatan Peninsula (Sharer and Traxler 2006).
This study will focus on the two sites of Chac Balam and San Juan on Ambergris Caye
where the majority of human remains were recovered (Figure 2). Chac Balam was first occupied
during the Late Preclassic period, while most extant architecture occurred during the Late Classic
period (Guderjan and Garber 1995). Thirty-four individuals were recovered from Chac Balam’s
sub-structural platforms and plaza (Guderjan and Garber 1995). Most construction at San Juan
occurred during the Late and Terminal Classic periods, and nine burials were recovered
(Guderjan and Garber 1995). San Juan was strategically located for participation in Maya
maritime trade and served as a link between the riverine and coastal trade networks (Guderjan
and Garber 1995). Exotic goods such as Tohil Plumbate pottery, basalt, jade, and Mexican green
obsidian were recovered from caches and burials at the site (Guderjan and Garber 1995). If the
movement of people followed that of goods, in-migration to island sites might have come from
either the north or southwest. Isotope values of the individuals from Ambergris Caye could show
where the individuals generally migrated from, and knowledge from that region could provide a
potential explanation for migration.
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Figure 2: Map of Ambergris Caye (Guderjan and Garber 1995: 12)
There is occupation on Ambergris Caye after the Maya collapse during the Postclassic
period, as well as in sites in northern Belize and along the coast in Mexico (Ortega-Munoz et al.
2019). However, there was a population shift to Marco Gonzalez and at some point, San Juan
and Chac Balam were abandoned with some Postclassic occupation or use of the sites for burials
(Guderjan and Garber 1995). People leaving inland sites may have migrated to the coast or north
towards Mexico, either through existing migration and trade networks along the Yucatan coast,
or through new ones (Guderjan and Garber 1995).
The expected results are that individuals with a strontium isotope values of .788 are local
with lower values reflecting movement from the Peten and central lowlands, or further south, and
movement from the north where values are similar will be difficult to detect. Sex and age are not
factors that determine whether or not individuals migrated, so I expect to find that 10-25% of the
individuals to have nonlocal isotope values, similar to other studies in the Maya region.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

To properly understand the isotopic analysis of migration, a detailed background of
migration and stable isotopes is presented. First, I discuss migration theory in archaeology and
how it has changed over time. Second, I present a history of stable isotopes and how this method
has been incorporated into archaeology. Third, I present archaeological cases that have used
strontium and oxygen isotopes values in studies of migration in the Maya region and in other
parts of the world. Paleodietary research using carbon and nitrogen isotopes values in the Maya
region and in other parts of the world presents a complementary way to understand differences
among populations. Fourth, I present a history of mortuary archaeology and how the data from
burials has been incorporated into bioarchaeology. Finally, I turn to an overview of Ambergris
Caye and the specific sites in this study, as well as other research on Ambergris Caye
populations that are incorporated into research on Classic period migration.
Migration Theory in Archaeology
Archaeologists have pursued migration as a topic of inquiry for more than a century.
Archaeological understanding of migration as a process has changed over time, from large-scale
movements of people that served as an explanation of culture change for cultural historians to
being largely ignored by processualist archaeologists, to a revitalization of migration in the late
80s as a topic of interest.

5

Migration explanations dominated past reconstructions of culture change in the early
twentieth century for the culture-historical school of thought. Culture historians saw the
historical shifts in human history as something that was caused by the movement of populations
who spread ideas and inventions through the processes of conquest, invasion, migration, and
diffusion (Adams et al. 1978).
Archaeological sites were assigned by cultural historians to ethnic groups, races, and
cultures. This was accomplished by following two assumptions: first, assemblages of artifacts
are proxies for different archaeological culture groups, and second, the materials left behind are
expressions of real ethnicities and cultures. These two assumptions allowed for culture historians
to be able to reconstruct the when, who, and where people were located and what happened to
them over time (Steward 1940).
Culture historians used migration interchangeably with change in material culture;
however, migration itself was not a line of inquiry. Explanations for migration were situational
and differed on a case-by-case basis. migration was used in so many cases that it became a
universal explanation for material culture change.
The idea that migration and diffusion were responsible for material culture change in the
archaeological record was challenged by the processual archaeological school of thought in the
1960s. Studies about migration declined as processual archaeologists sought to understand the
internal mechanisms of cultural change, such as adaption to the environment, rather than external
processes such as migration (Binford 1972; Caldwell 1959).Early processual archaeologists
viewed the concept of migration as a description for historical events and not an explanatory
mechanism. Migration was seen as being tied to the cultural-historical approach, so it was
ignored because processual archaeologists tried to break with the old way of doing things.
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There are reasons that processual archaeologists did not adapt migration into an
explanation for cultural change. The first is the emphasis placed on bounded systems. Migration
was considered a historical event, so was not suitable for explanations that serve as universal
statements and with a predictive quality (Trigger 1989). The second is that for a predictive
(analytical and scientific) explanation to work, it had to focus on the inner workings of the
systems. Migration was viewed as external to the system(s) being analyzed, and processualists
believed that individuals change in response to their environment rather than to external factors.
Therefore, processualists did not consider the concept of migration to be worthy of
archaeological study. Migration was an integral part of the cultural historical approach, so it was
discredited as well. From a systemic and internal viewpoint, migration could not be used to
predict culture change and could not fit the role for general explanation.
Postprocessual archaeologists affected migration studies by questioning the functionalist
and evolutionary assumptions of processualism. That is, they challenged the processualist ideas
that universal laws could apply to all cultures and that all cultural change stem from
environmental factors (Shanks and Tilley 1989). Human behavior could not be determined by
cause and effect statements. As a consequence, archaeologists began to study the actual
processes and the effects of human migration.
The return of migration scholarship in archaeology in the late 80s can be seen in the work
of Renfrew (1987, 1989, 1991), who proposed that the spread of Indo-European languages was
connected to the spread of agriculture in Europe and Bellwood (1984), who studied the dispersal
of agriculture and languages in Austronesia. Rouse (1986) used similar ideas to provide evidence
for migration for several populations. Post-processual archaeologists rejected grand processual
narratives and large-scale syntheses because they were too deterministic and general, and did not
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account for individual agency (Trigger 1989). By the 1990s, the focus of archaeology turned to
the individual, his/her experience of the world, and the multiple and subjective meanings of
material culture.
At the same time, isotopic analysis of tooth enamel and bones began to be applied to
questions of European migration in the Bell Beaker period (Price et al. 1994). An increasing
number of studies incorporated the use of stable isotopes focusing on major transitions in
European prehistory, such as the spread of agriculture (Bentley et al. 2002; Grupe et al. 1997;
Price 2000). Isotopic analyses were able to provide evidence for migration of individuals where
other methods, such as demographic modelling or genetics, only showed information at the
population level.
Some of these studies changed archaeology’s knowledge about migration in the past.
Price and colleagues (Price et al. 1998; 2004) posit that the mobility of women was higher than
men during the Bell Breaker period. Drawing from this work, Vander Linder (2007) proposed a
marriage exchange network where there was a constant flow of individuals.
These archaeological studies attempted to identify patterns of migration using individuallevel data. Instead of defining migration and making the evidence fit that definition, the
interpretations were built from the particular to the general (Hakenbeck 2008). This approach
avoids the weaknesses of processual archaeology by eliminating over-generalization of
migration, the use of deterministic models, and integrating evidence into a pre-defined
framework.
More recently, archaeologists have revisited Anthony’s (1990, 1992) suggestion that
migration followed predictable patterns and that modern migration can serve as a model for
ancient population movements. Most migration, both modern and ancient, likely occurred over
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short distances. For example, recent work, especially in the field of cultural anthropology; has
shown that some individuals remain oriented with their community of origin. Migrants bring
with them the social and cultural tools that aid in their adjustment to new lives. Other migrants
adjust to their new lives by adopting new cultural items (Kearney and Beserra 2004). Migration
can be tied to cultural change and create blending scenarios affecting individual identity as
migrants cross into a new territory.
Migration and movement have played an intrinsic part in human culture that brings about
change, innovation, replacement, and exchange. Mobility is dictated by an array of factors which
can span from community and family strategies to economic and political measures (Cucina
2014). Specific circumstances such as famine, war, or an ecological crisis can trigger collective
individual relocation. These conditions and dynamics can affect the distance of movement,
whether interregional or local, and its geographic extent. Movement can affect only a few people
or an entire population settling in a new territory (Cucina 2014).
Isotopes in Archaeology
Studies of stable isotopes were first developed during the early twentieth century by
chemists and physicists. The discovery of stable isotopes in 1913 led to improvements in
instrumentation that resulted in the identification of most of the stable isotopes by the 1930s
(Katzenberg 2008). Throughout the 50s and 60s, efforts in chemistry, biology, and geochemistry
were directed to the understanding of the variation that occurs in stable isotopes. For example,
geochemists and botanists explored the variation of carbon isotopes in plants (Craig 1954; Smith
and Epstein 1971).
Carbon isotope studies of diet of by archaeologists were first carried out in the 1970s
(DeNiro and Epstein 1978; Katzenberg 2008; van der Merwe and Vogel 1977). The idea that
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carbon isotopes provided novel information on prehistoric diet can be traced to two different
fields (van der Merwe 1982). Scientists that were working on 14C dates from organic remains
discovered variation in dates derived from skeletal remains. Maize found at archaeological sites
gave dates that were relative to wood charcoal (Bender 1968). These two findings coincided with
research that was being done on different photosynthetic pathways for plants (Smith and Epstein
1971). Maize sends carbon through a different pathway which results in more 13C relative to 12C
than other plants found in temperate regions. Once the potential from the study of carbon
isotopes was understood, interest developed for the testing of other stable isotopes in elements
such as strontium and oxygen.
Jonathan Ericson (1985) proposed that measuring the ratio of strontium isotopes Sr87 to
Sr86 in human tissues, archaeologists could learn about geographic mobility and birth origins of
individuals. Strontium isotope variation, he proposed, was linked to particular places based on
geologic variation. Using the elements, such as strontium, in tooth enamel formed during
childhood, could provide a way for archaeologists to identify people who did not originate in the
place they were buried. Enamel is composed of an acellular, avascular tissue which does not
remodel or generate and is an archive of geographic origins and childhood diet (Montgomery
2010). Unlike DNA data that render it difficult to distinguish the migrants from their
descendants, strontium isotopes values can identify first generation settlers.
Following the publication of Ericson’s paper, two research groups from the University of
Cape Town’s Nicholas van der Merwe, and the University of Wisconsin at Madison’s T.
Douglas- Price, started to test the use of geochemistry as a way to answer archaeological
questions of transhumance, migration, and mobility in Europe, North America, and Africa (Ezzo
et al. 1997; Grupe et al. 1997; Price et al. 1994; Sealy et al. 1995). Sealy et al. (1995) tested the
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enamel, bone, and dentine of five individuals found on the southern Cape of Africa. The
prehistoric individuals had similar isotope values for the tissues that were analyzed but the two
historic individuals had significant variation in isotopic values which indicates that they moved
between childhood and some years before they died (Sealy et al. 1995). In addition to this study,
strontium isotope assays have been used to identify the origins of the individuals buried in
Grasshopper Pueblo in Arizona (Ezzo et al. 1997) and to trace the origins of individuals from the
Bell Beaker period as farming spread across Europe (Price et al. 1994).
Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes already had been used to identify migratory patterns in
animals (Hobson 1999). Studies done by Killingley (1980) and Killingley and Lutcavage (1983)
were the first to demonstrate that 18O can be used to trace the migratory patterns of the
Loggerhead turtle and the California grey whale by measuring the change in 18O/16O ratio from
adhering barnacle shells. Oxygen isotope values have also been used as a way to detect
differences between nonmigratory and migratory fish populations (Nelson et al. 1989).
Oxygen isotope values were subsequently adopted from animal migration studies by
archaeologists as a way to detect potential mobility in prehistoric human populations. Schwarcz
et al. (1991) demonstrated the use of oxygen isotope values by identifying the origins of human
soldiers from the War of 1812. Oxygen isotope values have also been used to determine
migration patterns at archaeological sites in Mexico (White et al. 1998) and to ascertain the
origins of enslaved Africans in colonial New York (Goodman et al. 2004).
Strontium and Oxygen Isotopes in the Maya Region
The increased use of biogeochemical methods in studies of migration is demonstrating
how mobile people were in past Mesoamerican societies, especially during the Classic Maya
period (Miller Wolf and Freiwald 2018). The following case studies demonstrate how strontium
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and oxygen isotopes have been used to identify migrants to sites in the Maya region and how
these values contribute to the mapping of values in the Maya region.
Price et al. (2010) conducted a study at the site of Copan in Honduras to determine the
origin of individuals buried in the central acropolis. Eight Early Classic interments recovered
from 1990s excavations come from both royal tombs, including offerings such as trophy skulls,
and probably rulers and royalty at the prominent Maya site. Both strontium and oxygen isotope
values suggest that individuals were local to the Copan region (also see Whittington 1989). Other
individuals had more distant origins, potentially from the central highlands of Mexico and both
the Maya lowland and highland regions, all located at some distance from Copan and
demonstrating migration from multiple locations into a Classic period city.
Scherer and Wright (2015) looked at cycles of population growth and decline at Tikal
through the lens of immigration and emigration. Samples of tooth enamel from 97 skeletons
from the Preclassic (n=7), Early Classic (n=40), Late Classic (n=43), Terminal Classic (n=7)
periods showed both the growth of the city and the demographic composition of the migrant
population. Samples from the mandibular canine or third molar showed that 11 of the 97
individuals had a nonlocal strontium isotope value (Scherer and Wright 2015). In-migration to
Tikal came from all periods, including the Early Classic (n=6), Late Classic (n=4), and Terminal
Classic (n=1) periods. The nonlocal individuals originated from a variety of homelands including
the Guatemalan highlands, Belize, and the northern Yucatan. Tikal experienced significant
immigration, based on the isotopic analysis, during the Early Classic period. As the fortunes of
Tikal declined during the Terminal Classic period, population variability declined as people
emigrated for new environments (Scherer and Wright 2015).
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Although strontium isotope assays have been used to determine the presence of nonlocal
individuals at archaeology sites, the method also has been used to trace the origin of Maya rulers.
The site of Palenque, located in northwestern Chiapas, Mexico, is a Classic Maya site that was
occupied from AD 400 to 900. Pakal the Great was a Maya lord who ruled Palenque from AD
615 to 683 (Price et al. 2015) Pakal’s mandibular right third molar was analyzed, along with his
first molar, which develops earlier. Teeth were also examined from the Red Queen, an adult
female buried in a temple adjacent to Pakal’s burial temple. The strontium isotope value for
Pakal is comparable to the levels found for the floodplain which is consistent with the stories of
his local heritage. The Red Queen and her companions were also within the local strontium range
(Price et al. 2015).
Nonlocal individuals have also been identified at smaller Maya sites. The site of Pusilha
is located in southern Belize and dates to the end of the Early Classic period. Somerville et al.
(2016) sampled sixteen individuals to understand in-migration to the site. The results of the study
show that twelve individuals had local isotopic signatures, so they were likely born or reared at
the site of Pusilha. Four outlier values were identified that were considered by the archaeologists
of the study to be isotopic foreigners (Somerville et al. 2016). The local range of strontium
isotope values is consistent with underlying geology in the southern Maya lowlands. The oxygen
isotope analysis for the sample also revealed four outlier values, identifying the same individuals
as isotopic foreigners at the site of Pusilha. Two of these individuals likely spent their early
childhoods in the same locations (Somerville et al. 2016).
Strontium isotope values have also been used in coastal sites to examine the lifestyle,
ethnicity, and mobility of salt traders (Sosa et al. 2014). Xcambo is a Classic period coastal port
on the Yucatan Peninsula’s north coast. Excavations during the 1990s recovered 538 skeletons;
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338 from the Late Classic and 82 from the Early Classic period. Tooth enamel samples were
taken from 133 individuals for isotopic analysis. The results show that 111 individuals had
‘local’ strontium isotope values. Ten individuals had strontium isotope values consistent with
neighboring inland areas (Sosa et al. 2014). Ten other individuals are suspected to come from the
lower coastal areas of the Yucatan Peninsula or central Maya lowlands. One of the foreign
immigrants had strontium isotope values that were consistent with the Peten or Usumacinta area.
Sosa et al. (2014) suggested, based on the evidence, that Xcambo was either a coastal enclave
under the control of foreign salt traders or a multiethnic residential population.
Fewer studies have focused on population movement after the Late Classic period or on
coastal cities that formed part of maritime trade routes. Ortega-Munoz et al. (2019) investigated
this trend on the east Yucatan coast using strontium and oxygen isotope assays at three
Postclassic Maya sites of Tulum, El Rey, and El Meco. Testing was conducted on 37 individual
teeth (n=4 from Tulum, n=20 from El Rey, and n=13 from El Meco). The site of Tulum was
more variable in its strontium isotope values, but only one of four of the values was nonlocal. All
of the individuals from El Meco had values interpreted as local to the site. The oxygen isotope
values presented similar results as the strontium isotope values and confirmed which individuals
were nonlocal to the sites (Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019).
These case studies from the Maya region show that multiple isotope methods reveal
migration in most parts of the Maya region and demonstrate mobility across social sectors and
over time. Mobility also is identified elsewhere in Mesoamerica, including some studies that
connect Maya and non-Maya sites across Mesoamerica. The co-existence of different groups
within cities adds complexity to knowledge about paleomobility across the Americas.
Strontium and Oxygen Isotopes in Other Parts of the World
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It is important to understand the contribution that geochemical methods, especially those
that use strontium and oxygen isotope values, are having in migration in other parts of the world,
including elsewhere in Mesoamerica. Not only do these inform about broader paleomobility
patterns, but show how a specific focus on migration furthers archaeology’s knowledge of other
aspects of ancient human culture.
Teotihuacan was a large city in central Mexico with ties to the rest of Mesoamerica and
residents were migrants from a variety of regions (White et al. 2004). An enclave at Teotihuacan
was subject to additional research that explores the concept of ethnic identity which is a
construct that happens in situations of contact where the interacting groups are forced to create or
articulate their identities (White et al. 2004). This is especially true when a small group is
removed from its homeland and has to survive in a larger and politically dominant host
community. Teotihuacan had a population of 125,000 inhabitants at its peak. Tlailotlacan was a
cluster of structures located at the west edge of Teotihuacan. Archaeological evidence indicates
that the immigrants who inhabited the area were from Oaxaca which was a powerful Zapotec
state in southwestern Mexico. The inhabitants did adapt some Teotihuacan material culture and
practices but retained aspects of Zapotec culture for over four centuries. Fifty-six samples from
human bone and tooth enamel analyzed for oxygen isotope values show that there was continual
interaction among the inhabitants of the enclave and their Oaxacan homeland, including among
women and children but with no apparent difference in social status (White et al. 2004).
Studies have also focused on whether or not a local individual was adopting foreign
customs or if foreign individuals brought local customs with them. Houses in the residential
enclaves at the site of Teotihuacan are constructed with what appears to be foreign architecture
and contain artifacts that come from distant areas (Price et al. 2000). These compounds are
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known as the Merchant’s Barrio and the Oaxaca Barrio and represent foreign wards. The primary
research of the study deals with questions about the origin of the inhabitants of these foreign
wards. Sixty-two samples were analyzed from human bone and tooth enamel (Price et al. 2000).
Variability found in the human tooth enamel samples suggest that a number of individuals that
were found in the foreign wards of the city were migrants.
In addition to the early research at Teotihuacan, Grasshopper Pueblo in the US southwest
was one of the first areas to be subject to isotopic research. The case study focused on the growth
and development of the pueblo, which suggest that three social groups co-existed during the late
13th century (Price et al. 1994). Strontium isotope values were initially analyzed in 20 individuals
using bone and tooth enamel from Grasshopper Pueblo and another site called Walnut Creek,
using the diverse geology in the region to differentiate populations. The results suggest that
seven of the 20 individuals have a strontium isotope value that is significantly higher than the
local value and it is likely that these individuals are migrants to the two sites (Price et al. 1994).
Isotope analysis has been used in South America to investigate residential mobility.
Tiwanaku-style artifacts have been found in northern Chile, southern Peru, and Bolivia and
several hypotheses have been proposed to explain this widespread distribution (Knudson et al.
2004). One view is that Tiwanaku was an expansionist state that established colonies, while
another posits that Tiwankau was a state of multi-ethnic colonies. Knudson and colleagues
(2004) analyzed individuals buried in a cemetery at the site of Chen Chen, a potential colony and
a central monumental location at the site of Tiwanaku. The results show that all eight of the
individuals had nonlocal ranges of strontium isotope values in their tooth enamel. However, the
diet of the individuals from Chen Chen came from diverse sources. It is possible that individuals
from this Peruvian site were consuming a small amount of marine food which could elevate their
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strontium isotope values. The results from Tiwanaku reveal that three of the ten individuals had
strontium values outside the local range. Knudson and colleagues (2004) showed that nonlocal
individuals were likely buried at the site of Chen Chen, a potential colony of Tiwanaku, even as
nonlocal food may confound interpretations. In contrast the nonlocal individuals at Tiwanaku
were in dedicatory contexts suggesting that people moved and not just objects and that origins
mattered in burial treatment.
Elsewhere in the world, isotope values in bones and teeth show how mobile populations
were, as well as how mobility relates to key archaeological questions like the introduction of
farming. Radiocarbon dates for Linearbandkeramik (LBK) early agricultural sites suggest that
people rapidly spread into central Europe from the Hungarian Plain, while an alternative
perspective is that the LBK material culture spread throughout central Europe because of the
adoption of agriculture (Bentley et al. 2002). The two ideas have been difficult to evaluate using
artifacts and architecture because trade items and ideas can spread without the people migrating.
Mobility of the LBK people in Western Germany reveal a high incidence of migration in
cemeteries located at Flomborn, Schwetzingen, and Dillingen. Seven of the eleven individuals
found at the Flomborn cemetery were nonlocals, nine out of thirty-six from Schwetzingen were
nonlocal, and eleven out of seventeen from Dillingen were nonlocal. Four patterns that suggest
that the nonlocal individuals had different social identities than local individuals specifically that
nonlocal females were common, strontium isotope values correlate with burial orientation,
nonlocal individuals were buried without characteristic LBK artifacts, and nonlocal strontium
isotope values were mostly higher than the local range (Bentley et al. 2002).
Later in time, a similar question asks whether cultural change during the Bronze Age was
caused by the immigration or contact with other cultures (Evans et al. 2006). Three graves
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excavated in the vicinity of Stonehenge date to the early Bronze Age, and while two of the
graves resemble typical Bell Beaker burials in which a single male is buried with a small number
of burial goods, the third grave was a collective burial that contained the bones from seven
individuals, including secondary burials. 87Sr/86Sr values in teeth that form at different times
suggest that the typical burials were of individuals who spent their childhood nearby (Evans et al.
2006). The adult males in the collective burial have 87Sr/86Sr values that Evans and colleagues
(2006) interpreted as significantly different and that suggest a change in their environment
during the formation of these teeth. Four of the five adult males had similar oxygen isotope
values between their premolar and molar which suggest that they had an origin in Britain or a
similar climatic zone in Europe.
Other ancient civilizations have historic texts that migration studies can address. The
populations of Egypt and Nubia have a long history of interaction ranging from invasion to
diplomatic coexistence (Buzon et al. 2007). Textual evidence suggests that during the New
Kingdom diplomacy was favored over war and Nubian polities were incorporated into the new
administration. As Nubians were incorporated into the upper levels of Egyptian government, the
cultural lines between native Nubians and resident Egyptians became blurred. A study was
conducted on 49 individuals from the Nubian site of Tombos located in the northern Sudan
(Buzon et al. 2007). Human remains were located in Egyptian style pyramid chambers with
burials located in the surrounding alleyways. Strontium isotope analyses distinguished resident
Egyptians and native Nubians and revealed several individuals with nonlocal strontium isotope
values.
Oxygen isotope values show combined with archaeological evidence at the site of
Dakhleh Oasis, Egypt show that trade played a vital part in the survival of the community and
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that there was regular contact with the Nile Valley and other surrounding areas (Dupras et al.
2001). The arid conditions of the Oasis have provided ideal conditions for the preservation of
organic material that include skeletal material so well preserved that it appeared modern. The
human remains used for the study of oxygen isotope ratios were excavated at a cemetery located
east of the village of Kellis located in the Dakhleh Oasis. Bone apatite was extracted from 109
individuals (46 juveniles and infants, 37 adult females, and 26 adult males). The oxygen isotope
composition from the bone apatite showed no correlation with age, which means that there was a
common oxygen source for most of the residents of the Oasis (Dupras et al. 2001).
Oxygen isotope values in tooth enamel were used to identify migration at an early
cemetary in Teouma, in the Pacific Islands. Teouma is a site that has been important in the
gathering of data of the Lapita people from the 9th and 10th centuries BC. Seventeen individuals
were sampled and four 18O values that were 2‰ heavier than the majority of the sample, which
suggest that they came from a location where the drinking water was derived from rainfall
located near sea level, which would be heavier than the water from the spring-fed stream located
at Teouma (Bentley et al. 2007).
In sum, a growing body of work shows that men, women, and children moved at sites
around the world, and that migration can be linked to burial patterns and interpreted using a
combination of historic texts, archaeological data, osteology, and isotope values. Diet is
interrelated and linked to food and water sources that form the foundation for the use of isotope
values in mobility studies.
Carbon Isotopes in the Maya Region
Diet forms the basis for understanding isotopic compositions in human tissues because
strontium and oxygen isotope values ultimately derive from food and water sources. Diet also
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can reveal regional differences that supplement isotopes that provide locational information. The
isotopic composition of human remains can reflect prehistoric diets based on food consumption.
Variations in carbon isotope values can be used to infer the diet of past populations and in the
Maya region mainly show differences in maize and marine resource consumption. The following
case studies demonstrate how the diet of the Maya can be inferred through the use of stable
carbon isotopes.
For example, Somerville et al. (2016) isotopic analysis of carbon isotope values on the
tooth enamel of sixteen individuals showed the consumption of maize for the site of Pusilha.
Pusilha is located in southern Belize and dates to the end of the Early Classic period. The study
found that the carbon isotope ratios for the individuals range from -7.9 to -0.09‰. No δ13C
outliers were found in this sample but the data are skewed toward the less negative numbers
which the archaeologists interpreted as significant maize consumption during childhood
(Somerville et al. 2016). When compared to the samples from the Belize Valley (Freiwald 2011)
the population of Pusilha relied more on the consumption of maize than other Maya sites in
Belize.
Lori Wright’s (1997) carbon isotopic analysis of five sites located in the Pasion region in
southwestern Peten, Guatemala used human bone collagen and showed that maize was an
important part of diet in this region as well. The human remains were sampled from the
Preclassic to the Terminal Classic periods. The results of the 104 samples showed that maize was
an important crop for each of the five sites in the study, but the consumption of the crop did not
increase with agricultural expansion over time (Wright 1997).
Xcambo is a coastal site on the northern coast of the Yucatan peninsula occupied from
the Middle Preclassic to the beginning of the Late Classic period (Sosa et al. 2014). Isotopic
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analysis of 12 mostly Late Classic individuals shows a narrow range of δ13C values from -6.9 to 9.7‰, and the δ15N had a range from 8.5 to 14.0‰. The δ13C values can be related to a diet that
was high in the consumption of maize and other C4 plants and with the possibility of marine
foods being present in the diet. The higher values of δ15N suggest a diet that contained more
meat or fish (Sosa et al. 2014).
The site of Pacbitun, Belize was occupied from 900 BC to AD 900, an occupation with
sufficient time depth to reconstruct changes in subsistence and to analyze the dietary status
differences (White et al. 1993). Thirty-three human bone samples were taken from Late
Preclassic to the Terminal Classic period burials. The study found that individuals had unequal
access to maize based on social status, age, and gender and that maize became the major food
staple for the population of the site during the Late Classic (White et al. 1993). Male adults
consumed a greater amount of maize when compared to females and children. How dependent
the population was on maize changed over time while protein stayed the same. The consumption
of maize reached its peak during the Late Classic period but declined during the Terminal
Classic period (White et al. 1993). The reduction in maize consumption occurred just before the
abandonment of the site.
Status distance and distinctions can be reflected in intrasocial patterns of food
consumption, distribution, and preparation. The Pennsylvania State University’s Copan
Archaeological Project reported carbon isotope analyses from 82 individuals (consisting of 3
probable adults, 70 adults, and 9 subadults), 1 jaguar, and 7 deer (Reed 1999). The bone
specimens were grouped by social status that was inferred by the associated site type, urban or
rural site, burial location, age at death, and sex. The results suggest that people in the Late
Classic period consumed a primarily vegetarian diet consisting mostly of maize. The animals that
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were sampled did not contribute to the positive carbon isotope values in some of the human bone
collagen. However, there were significant differences in the carbon isotope values for low and
high status burials in urban locations (Reed 1999). In addition, the diet of mid-to old-age adult
females was more negative, meaning less maize consumption, where adult males maintained
similar carbon isotope values which suggests similar diets for all age categories (Reed 1999).
Lamanai is a large ceremonial center located on the west shore of the New River Lagoon
in Belize occupied throughout the entire sequence of Maya occupation into the Historic period,
perhaps due to access to resources and trade (Coyston et al. 1999). Carbon isotope values on
bone samples from 41 burials, including 5 juveniles, 22 adult males, 14 adult females, and 6
adults shows a change in diet over time. All of the individuals were considered to be members of
high status lineage based on the location of burial, the grave contents, and that these individuals
increasingly relied on reef resources, which may relate to its place in a maritime trade network
(Coyston et al. 1999).
Carbon Isotope Studies in Other Parts of the World
Paleodiet studies have also been conducted in other parts of the world. It is important to note
these studies because they contribute to our understanding of paleodiet patterns and advance
archaeology’s knowledge of ancient human dietary practices.
Early researchers in the Southwest area viewed maize was an important dietary staple in the
Basketmaker II period, the first Anasazi, but more recently researchers have argued that it was
not incorporated into the diet of these individuals until much later. Carbon isotope analysis was
one of the methods used by Matson and Chisholm (1991) to address the importance of maize in
the Basketmaker II diet. Samples were analyzed from eight burials: three of the burials were
from Pueblo contexts, four burials were from Basketmaker II contexts, and one was from an
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Archaic site from Navajo Mountain which is about 85km southwest of the site of Cedar Mesa.
The results from the carbon isotope analysis show a contrast between the Archaic skeleton and
the samples from Cedar Mesa (Matson et al. 1991). The Basketmaker II burials show there was a
similar reliance on maize which means that there was a concentration on this crop in the diet of
individuals located in this region.
The introduction of plants can complement studies on the movement of people. For example,
most of Europe has no natural C4 plants, which were introduced in the post-mediaeval period
(Mays 1997). Carbon isotope analysis was done on 57 individuals from both monastic and lay
groups from five 10th-16th century locations (Mays 1997). Only the skeletons of adults were used
and the sample to be tested was taken from the bone of these individuals. The results show that
marine foods differed in some wealthy lay and monastic populations, but were similar in poor
ones (Mays 1997). There were significant differences found in the two sites on the coast
(Newcastle Blackfriars and Hartlepool Greyfriars) and most of the lay groups located further
inland. The burials found in the coastal sites had greater access to marine resources which
reflects in their diet (Mays 1997). Although the site of Scarborough is located near the coast and
was known during the medieval period for having a major fishing fleet, there was a lack of
marine resources found in the diet of the individuals that were found there. A possibility for this
result is that the cemetery in Scarborough could have served as a burial ground for both coastal
and inland settlements (Mays 1997).
The onset of the Neolithic Period in Southeast Asia, about 4000 BP, is characterized by
population movements, technological and cultural innovations, and the introduction of
agriculture (Krigbaum 2003). The results from the analysis of carbon isotopes show a distinction
in the pre-Neolithic and Neolithic burials that were found in Niah Cave. There was a shift
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towards less negative carbon values from the pre-Neolithic period to the Neolithic period which
could be explained by the adoption of C4 vegetation into the diet of Neolithic individuals
(Krigbaum 2003).
Each of these studies interprets the isotope values using multiple line of data, the most
important being mortuary data, which is reviewed in the next section as a means to link body
chemistry to human behavior.
Mortuary Archaeology
Mortuary archaeology is a flexible field and began as a way for culture-historians to
create a seriation of artifacts and evolved into multidisciplinary field that incorporates several
lines of evidence to provide insights into the past of a prehistoric individual.
The excavation and study of burials was instrumental for archaeological method and
theory because it provided the close contexts that were necessary for the establishment of
chronologies based on seriation (Graslund 1987); however, it did not play a central role in the
production of ideas. Christopher Hawkes (1954) removed the realm of ontology, belief, and
ritual from the legitimate list of questions for archaeology because it was too influential and
archaeologists viewed burials as social markers rather than ritual deposits. Hawkes’ work was
followed by Paul Ucko (1969) who used ethnographic evidence to show the complexity of burial
contexts, and cautioned against simplification of the data. Despite this skepticism, processual
archaeologists were able to use mortuary evidence in several studies (Brown 1971; Goldstein
1981; Saxe 1970). Burials and mortuary archaeology became useful when processual ideas were
destabilized by post-processual archaeologists during the 1980s (Pader 1980).
Burials did influence theoretical developments in the 90s and early 2000s. For example,
the exhibition Forntider communicated the past using the biographies of eight individuals from
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prehistoric graves showing that burials provides insights to the lived experience of an individual.
At this point in archaeological theory, we see humanistic inquiry into grave materials. Sarah
Tarlow’s (1999, 2000) work on emotion incorporating burial studies and provided the
groundwork used in later studies of emotion states such as fear, coping, and anxiety (Chesson
2016; Fleisher and Norman 2016; Nilsson Stutz 2016).
Work incorporating burial evidence has also been done in bioarchaeology and forensic
science on disability, illness, mortality, and violence (Hubert 2000; Martin and Frayer 1997;
Martin and Osterholtz 2016). Of particular interest to this study, mortuary data also are used in
conjunction with DNA analysis, radiocarbon dating, and isotope and trace element analysis to
interpret these data.
Ambergris Caye
Excavations at San Juan and Chac Balam residential complexes led to the recovery of 42
individuals found in 36 burials, which included single and multiple interments (Guderjan and
Garber 1995). All of the individuals were recovered from residential patio groups that held either
multi-use structures that served as single family residences or single-family structures. All of the
individuals recovered from Ambergris Caye were dated to the Late and Terminal Classic periods
using construction phases and ceramic types (Guderjan and Garber 1995).
Osteology, archaeology, and diet at Ambergris Caye
Skeletal remains can tell us about a person’s life history such as activities, health, growth,
and pathology. Glassman and Garber (1999) created osteological profiles for all of the
individuals found at the sites of Chac Balam and San Juan; 34 for Chac Balam and nine for San
Juan. The morphological pattern that was found in the Ambergris Caye sample suggest that the
population consisted of relatively muscular, small statured individuals in relatively good health.
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Stature was estimated for eight males and three females. The estimates were based on limb bone
measurements using the formula of Trotter and Gleser (1958) for Hispanic populations. Male’s
stature ranged from 159.7 cm to 169.3 cm with an average of 165.2 cm (Glassman and Garber
1999). The stature for the three females ranged from 155.4 cm to 158.0 cm with an average of
156.4 cm.
To evaluate the impact of diet, Glassman and Garber (1999) studied the skeletal
morphology that can be attributed to vitamin, mineral, and/or growth stress from disease. The
morphological indicators for growth stress in the Ambergris Caye population include Harris
lines, microstructure defects, porotic hyperostosis, and dental enamel hypoplasia. Six long bones
from the site of San Juan were analyzed using radiographic interpretation. The sample consisted
of two subadults under the age of 12, two possible young adults, and two adults of unknown age.
The two subadults had several Harris lines, which suggest the individual experienced
malnutrition, disease, or trauma. One of the young adults exhibited a single Harris line and the
other adults had no Harris lines.
All of the permanent and deciduous teeth recovered were examined for dental defects
(Glassman and Garber 1999). The sample consisted of 280 teeth that represented 30 individuals.
Only 31 of the 280 teeth (11%) among six of the individuals had an enamel defect. Compared to
inland sites, this is a relatively low percentage. Porotic hyperostosis has been used as an indicator
for iron deficiency which can be caused from genetic disorders, parasites, or diet. Examination of
the crania revealed that two individuals had this disorder. One was a child estimated to be 3 to 5
years of age with cribra orbitalia, and the other individual was a young adult female that exhibit
porotic hyperostosis in the area next to the lambdoidal suture (Glassman and Garber 1999).
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Billstrand (2016) also examined the teeth of the individuals of Chac Balam and San Juan
to determine the health of the population by looking for markers of stress. Analysis showed that
there was a relationship between age at death and age of early childhood stress. Individuals that
died as juveniles had more stress at an early age than those who were able to survive to
adulthood.
In 2011, Dana Parker conducted a study on the subsistence of Chac Balam and San Juan
using carbon and nitrogen isotopes in bone collagen and bone apatite. The study found that the
primary contributor of carbon in the diet was seafood and that the nitrogen isotope values were
moderately enriched for the Ambergris Caye population which indicates that the food was
consumed from higher tropic levels such as marine animals and fish. Parker (2011) postulated
that the values of nitrogen were due to the consumption of animals found around coral reefs.
Conclusion
This background chapter has demonstrated how migration theory in archaeology changed
from serving as a general explanation for material culture change to being able to identify
patterns of migration at the individual level using stable isotopes. Stable isotopes were first used
by other sciences before being utilized by archaeologists, who interpret them using a long history
of mortuary archaoelogy. Case studies provide baseline information that will be necessary to
interpret the data from Ambergris Caye and provide broader patterns of paleomobility and
paleodiet that can be used in conjunction with mortuary data, and broader archeological research
on individuals from Chac Balam and San Juan.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD
Strontium and oxygen isotopes provide data points at the level of the individual that can
be interpreted using migration as a theoretical framework to interpret the archaeological record.
Carbon isotope values provide insight into the diet of prehistoric societies. It is important to
understand how strontium, carbon, and oxygen isotopes have been applied in the Maya region
since the ideas and results developed by other studies provide the baseline data used to interpret
Ambergris Caye values. This section also connects archaeological chemistry and bioarchaeology
since isotopes are becoming an important method used to study individuals found at prehistoric
sites.
Strontium Isotope Values
Strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr), which can be obtained from either human bone or
tooth enamel, provides insights into past human migration and mobility (Bentley 2006). The
differences in strontium isotope values result from variation in the type and age of bedrock and
subsequent weathering of different minerals distributed in the environment. Strontium has a
similar composition to calcium so the former can substitute for the latter in skeletal tissue.
Differences in strontium isotope values from human bone and tooth enamel from an individual
can show movement across different geological regions and potentially source a prehistoric
skeleton to a particular geologic region (Hodell et al. 2004). Strontium isotope values in dental
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enamel reflect the multiple sources of strontium in an individual’s diet during the time that the
tooth was developed (Hodell et al. 2004).
The strontium isotope ratios of bedrock in different parts of Mesoamerica (e.g. the
lowlands, highlands, and Pacific Coast) vary based on the age and lithology of the exposed rock
formations (Hodell et al. 2004). The region of the ancient Maya has a south-to-north trend where
there are low strontium isotope values (0.704-0.0706) in the southern highlands because of the
volcanic rocks, to higher values of strontium isotopes in the north as a result of the marine
carbonate bedrock (~0.709) (Bentley 2006) (Shown in Table 1 and Figure 3). The strontium
isotope variation within regions is small while differences between regions is more significant.
The success of strontium isotope values in distinguishing individuals from different geological
regions depends upon the proportion of skeletal strontium that comes from food and water in the
diet of the prehistoric Maya. Figure 4 shows the strontium isotope range for central Belize.
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Table 1: Baseline Averages and Inter-quartile Ranges for Strontium Isotopic Measurements in
Regions of Mesoamerica (Price et al., 2008: 171; Ortega-Munoz et al., 2019: 493; Sosa et al.
2014: 232)
Region/Site
Median 87Sr/86Sr
Range Interquartile
Number of Samples
(50% of data)
Volcanic Highlands
0.7047
0.7043-0.7053
26
Metamorphic
0.7068
0.7064-0.7071
45
Province
Central Maya Area
0.7080
0.7078-0.7082
168
Northern Lowlands
0.7089
0.7087-0.7090
93
El Meco
0.7091
0.7091-0.7092
13
El Rey
0.7091
0.7091-0.7092
17
Tulum
0.7091
0.7091-0.7091
4
Oaxaca
0.7075
0.7075-0.7076
10
Gulf Coast
0.7080
0.7076-0.7083
8
Tuxtla Mountains
0.7039
0.7036-0.7041
4
Valley of Mexico
0.7047
0.7046
86
West Mexico
0.7039
0.7039-0.7040
15
Chiapas
0.7074
0.7073-0.7077
10
Soconusco
0.7047
0.7046-0.7047
3
Pacific Guatemala
0.7041
0.7041-0.7044
9
Tikal
0.7078
Copan
0.7064
0.7068(±0.0003)0.7064(±0.0002)
Teotihuacan
0.7046(±0.00005)
Palenque
0.7078(±0.00004)
Xcambo
0.7090-0.7092
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Figure 3: Strontium Isotope Values for the Maya Region (Hodell et al. 2004: 586)

Figure 4: Strontium Isotope Values for Central Belize (Freiwald 2011: 84)
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Oxygen Isotopes
Oxygen isotope values were originally used for climate sciences as a way to investigate
past environments, but now are used in bioarchaeology to address questions about trade, weaning
age, and migration (Pederzani and Britton 2019; Wright et al. 2010). Oxygen, determined by
mass, is the most abundant element on Earth and forms components in the lithosphere,
biosphere, and hydrosphere (Emsley 2011).
Oxygen isotope baseline data in Mesoamerica is available through precipitation and
groundwater studies. Ground and surface water oxygen isotope values are determined by δ18O of
the local meteoric water (Dansgaard 1964). Variation in oxygen isotopes, 18O and 16O, for the
region correlates primarily with sources of precipitation. As masses of air move inland from the
ocean, 18O is depleted because the heavier isotope get lost in precipitation.
Oxygen isotope studies of migration using human bone and tooth enamel predicate on the
idea that δ18O values of water sources are stable over time and vary across the landscape
(Scherer et al. 2015). δ18O from human bone and tooth enamel reflects the values from the water
that is imbibed at the time of its formation. Variability in oxygen isotope values from human
bone and tooth enamel from individuals from an archaeological site may indicate mobility
among the population or that the population had access to several water sources (Scherer et al.
2015).
Oxygen isotope values for the Mesoamerica region (Table 2) are lowest in southern
Mexico (Oaxaca and Michoacan) and increase with distance from the Pacific Ocean to the
Valley of Mexico. δ18O values are lower in the Guatemala highlands (Kaminaljuyu) and the
lower Motagua River valley (Copan) and parts of the lowlands of Peten, which has the highest
δ18O values for Mesoamerica (Price et al. 2010; White et al. 2010).
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Table 2: δ18OPBD Samples by Site Location (Freiwald 2011: 268)
δ18OPDB
Samples by Site
Location
Belize River
Sites (Baking
Pot, Chaa Creek,
Blackman Eddy,
Esperanza, Floral
Park, San
Lorenzo, and
Xunantunich)
Chiapa de Corzo
Caracol
Mountain Pine
Ridge sites (Bajo
del Lago,
Peligroso, and
Ramonal)
Pacific Coast
sites (Paso de la
Amada and
Canton Corralito)
Kaminaljuyu
Late Classic
molars and
premolars
(Wright et al.
2010)
Altun Ha (White
et al. 2001)

N

Range

Minimum Maximum

Mean

Standard Median
Deviation

38 4.16

-4.61

-0.32

-2.90

0.99

-3.03

6
7
8

-10.78
-4.35
-4.44

-4.23
-2.55
-2.87

-6.07
-3.41
-3.55

2.44
0.65
1.57

-5.31
-3.27
-3.32

-6.78

-5.02

-5.91

0.46

-5.92

6.55
1.80
1.57

14 1.76

8
8
7

-5.00 (M1)
-5.00 (P)
-5.00 (M3)
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-2.05
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0.76

Carbon Isotope Values
Analysis of carbon isotopes values from human bone and tooth enamel provides a direct
method for investigation of past dietary patterns for prehistoric human populations. Different
food items in the human diet have distinct δ13C values which determine the composition of
carbon in a human individual (Ambrose 1993; DeNiro and Achoeniger 1983; van der Merwe and
Vogel 1988).
Variability of carbon isotope values results from three major groups of plants using
different photosynethic pathways (Tykot 2002). Most plants use the temperate C3 pathway, also
known as the Calvin and Benson cycle, that results in depleted δ13C values that range from -35
‰ to -22‰. C4 plants use the Hatch-Slack pathway which minimizes the losses of
photorespiration. C4 plants are mainly located in warm and dry tropical areas and some examples
are amaranth and maize. The values of C4 plants are less variable than those of C3 plants, with a
range between -19‰ to -9‰ (Ambrose and Norr 1993; Schwarcz 2000).
Zooarchaeological and paleobotanical remains from sites in the Maya region have identified
the most important plants and animal foods in the diet as including white-tailed deer, peccary,
freshwater turtle, domestic dog, opossum, raccoon, agouti, tapir; fish and shellfish (in coastal and
estuary locations); and root crops, fruits, beans, squash, and maize (Tykot 2002), most of which
were probably obtained locally rather than through trade. A baseline for carbon isotope values in
Belize (Table 4) shows an example for values from remains.
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Table 3: Carbon Isotope Tooth Enamel Values by Site Location (Freiwald 2011: 265)
Samples by site
N Range
Minimum Maximum Mean
Standard Median
location
Deviation
Belize River sites
38 6.57
-8.97
-2.40
-5.56
1.70
-5.82
(Baking Pot, Chaa
Creek, Blackman
Eddy, Esperanza,
Floral Park, San
Lorenzo, and
Xunatunich)
Chiapa de Corzo
6 2.19
-4.03
-1.84
-3.00
0.97
-3.13
Caracol
7 2.30
-5.56
-3.26
-4.03
0.78
-3.88
Mountain Pine
8 2.34
-6.10
-3.76
-4.74
0.75
-4.51
Ridge sites
(Peligroso, Bajo del
Lago, and
Ramonal)
Pacific Coast sites
14 7.61
-9.74
-2.13
-7.16
1.77
-7.49
(Paso de la Amada
and Canton
Corralito)
Kaminaljuyu Late
8
-3.6
Classic molars and
(M1)
premolars (Wright
-3.4 (P)
et al. 2010)
-3.2
(M3)
Cuello (Tykot et al. 11
-8.4
1.5
1996)
Altun Ha (White et 21
-8.4
1.9
al. 2001)
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Ambergris Caye Sample Selection
Analysis of strontium, oxygen, and carbon isotopes was conducted on tooth enamel from
thirteen individuals to reconstruct migration and diet in the populations found at the sites of San
Juan and Chac Balam on Ambergris Caye, Belize. The individuals used for the study were
selected based on the following criteria: presence of teeth, estimate of biological sex, adult age,
and known burial context (Table 5). A total of three individuals were selected from San Juan and
ten were selected from Chac Balam.
A supine, flexed body position is most common, although a number of individuals were
also placed in prone or seated body positions. Burials were oriented mainly north-south, with a
small number of east-west orientations that may suggest a different origin (Freiwald 2011). My
intent was to select an equal proportion of men and women but this was not possible because
more males had a known burial context as comparted to females. Of the twenty individuals that
had known burial contexts, only five were females and nine were males. One burial was selected
for the study where the sex was not determined and the burial context was not provided because
the individual was fragmentary and incomplete.
The permanent first molar is the preferred tooth to use for isotope testing because it is
formed during late gestation and early childhood (Beaumont and Montgomery 2016). A variety
of teeth (Table 6) were selected for this study based on available dentition and to limit damage to
the individual by using teeth that were loose instead of those in extant mandibles or maxillae.
Teeth were prepared in the University of Mississippi’s archaeology lab by Smith and Freiwald.
Tooth enamel was cleaned using a dental drill and diamond burr and the samples were sent for
isotopes processing at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill by Freiwald, Ryan Mills,
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and Cameron Fulton and sent to the University of Arizona’s Environmental Isotope Laboratory
under the direction of David Dettman.
Table 4: Burial Information for Ambergris Caye Sample Population (Guderjan and Garber 1995:
79-90)
Burial Age (yrs) Sex
Burial
Orientation Head/Body Time Period
Facing
#
Position
San
Over 40
Male
Seated
Body
Terminal
Juan
Position,
facing
Classic
Burial
legs were
South
2
tightly
flexed
San
23-35
Female
Prone
Northeast
Terminal
Juan
semiflexed
to
Classic
Burial
postion,
Southwest
4
arms straight
hands under
the pelvis
San
20-35
Male
Semiflexed
Northeast
Terminal
Juan
Position
to
Classic
Burial
Southwest
5
Chac Adult
Possibly Male Prone
Northeast
Head
Late/Terminal
Balam
extended
to
Facing
Classic
Burial
position
Southwest West
2b
Chac Possibility Undetermined Fragmentary
Late/Terminal
Balam Adult
and
Classic
Burial
incomplete
8
Chac 20-35
Female
Supine
Northeast
Head
Late/Terminal
Balam
semiflexed
to
facing
Classic
Burial
position,
Southwest West
11
hands placed
on face
Chac 35-50
Male
Supine
East to
Late Classic
Balam
extended
West;
Burial
position,
Head
14
hands placed oriented
on face
toward the
East
Chac 20-35
Female
Prone
East to
Late/Terminal
Balam
semiflexed
West;
Classic
Burial
position
Head
15
arms
oriented
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Chac 20-35
Balam
Burial
19

Male?

Chac 30-45
Balam
Burial
22

Male

Chac 25-45
Balam
Burial
23
Chac 18-25
Balam
Burial
24
Chac 25-45
Balam
Burial
27

Male

extended
along sides
Extended
position on
right side
arms
semiflexed
hands placed
on pelvis
Semiflexed
position on
right side,
hands close
to knees
Semiflexed
position on
left side

toward the
East
East to
West

Northeast
to
Southwest

Late/Terminal
Classic

Head
facing
Northwest

North to
South

Late Classic

Late Classic

Female

Supine legs
semiflexed
on right side

Northeast
to
Southwest

Head
facing up

Late Classic

Male

Prone
semiflexed
position

North to
South

Head
facing the
ground

Late Classic

Tooth Preparation
Enamel samples from the tooth’s surface were prepared using a variable speed dental
drill equipped with a diamond burr (see Price et al. 2002) to remove visible surface
contamination and dentin. A 5 mg enamel chip was removed using a diamond disc. 87Sr/86Sr
values were obtained by isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) using a
VG Sector 54 instrument at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Each sample was
dissolved in 3.5M HNO3 and the strontium purified using Eichrom Sr-Spec resin. Samples were
loaded on single rhenium filaments in phosphoric acid and tantalum chloride solution and
analyzed on a VG sector 54 as a metal in dynamic multicollector mode with 88Sr=3V. Strontium
isotopic ratios were corrected for mass fractionation using an exponential law correction and
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normalized to 86Sr/88Sr=0.1194. Replicate analyses of the NBS 987 SR standard yielded
87

Sr/86Sr=0.710250 ±0.000015 (2σ, n=20).

Table 5: Weight and Measurement Information for Teeth Used for Testing
UM
Site
Burial Tooth Tooth
M-D
B-L
Sample
#
Used
Weight
Measurement Measurement
#
UM378 San
2
Lower 1.03g
6.45mm
6.02mm
Juan
Right
Canine
UM379 San
4
Lower 1.85g
10.87mm
9.76mm
Juan
Left
Molar1
UM380 San
5
Lower 2.31g
12.67mm
10.62mm
Juan
Right
Molar1
UM381 Chac
2b
Lower 2.41g
12.13mm
11.21mm
Balam
Right
Molar1
UM382 Chac
8
Lower 2.89g
12.02mm
10.95mm
Balam
Left
Molar1
UM383 Chac
11
Lower
Balam
Left
Molar1
UM384 Chac
14
Lower 1.98g
10.94mm
9.79mm
Balam
Right
Molar3
UM385 Chac
15
Lower 80.02g11.44mm
11.11mm
Balam
Right
Mandible
Molar1
UM386 Chac
19
Lower 2.97g
12.84mm
11.63mm
Balam
Right
Molar1
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C-H
Measurement
7.28mm

5.22mm

6.55mm

6.86mm

6.51mm

6.54mm

8.14mm

8mm

UM387 Chac
22
Balam
UM388 Chac
23
Balam

UM389 Chac
24
Balam

UM390 Chac
27
Balam

Upper
Right
Canine
Upper
Right
Molar1
Upper
Right
Molar1
Lower
Right
Molar1

2.12g

10.71mm

10.59mm

7.87mm

For the oxygen and carbon isotope analysis, tooth enamel samples were first washed in a
0.2 M acetic acid for 1-2 hours and rinsed three times with distilled water, dried, and powdered.
Samples are measured against δ18O using reference values from Craig (1957) with an automated
Finnegan Delta S VG602C mass spectrometer with analytical precision of 0.11 and 2 σ=0.08 at
the University of Arizona. Standards include SMOW and VSMOW. δ18O is measured relative to
Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW), determined as follows:
δ18O=1000x[(18O/16O)sample)/(18O/16O)SMOW)-1]. δ13C is measured relative to marine
carbonate standard PeeDee Belemnite (PBD). Ratios are expressed as δ13C=1000 x [13C/12C)
sample –(13C/12C) standard)/13C/12C standard].
Conclusion
Stable isotopes enter the human body through the food and water that is consumed which
makes it possible to determine the origin and diet of the individual. Variation in strontium
isotope values occurs from the weathering of bedrock and different minerals that are distributed
in the environment. Differences found in strontium isotope values can show movement across
different geological regions. Oxygen isotope values can be used to study migration on the
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premise that water sources are stable over time and can vary across the landscape. Variation in
oxygen isotope values may indicate mobility among the population or that the population had
access to several water sources. Different food items found in the human diet have distinct δ13C
values which determine the carbon composition in a human individual. Variability in carbon
isotope values can show differences in diet. Analysis of strontium, oxygen, and carbon isotope
values were conducted on 3 individuals from San Juan and 10 individuals from Chac Balam to
determine mobility and diet of the population and are presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS

Bone chemistry and burial patterns reveal five aspects of life among Chac Balam and San
Juan populations of Ambergris Caye during the Late and Terminal Classic period that will be
presented in this chapter. First, the presence of at least one nonlocal individual shows that inmigration occurred but that the burial has few characteristics that distinguish it from the rest of
the population. Second, there is a weak relationship between components of childhood and adult
diet for the sample population of Ambergris Caye. Third, the isotope values of strontium, carbon,
and oxygen for the Ambergris Caye subset population differs from the Belize River Valley and
other coastal sites using independent samples testing . Fourth, the burial type that is most
common for the Ambergris Caye population (flexed) is the preferred burial type by other Maya
sites. Finally, other Maya sites showed the same preference for the orientation of the body as
Ambergris Caye but there is no evidence of a link between the sites.
Local values were established using fauna from St. George’s Caye, which is an island
located 8 miles from Belize City, north of Belize City near the coast, and the overall mean of the
Ambergris Caye human sample population. The overall mean of the Ambergris Caye human
sample population is shown in a histogram to demonstrate one outlier value (Figure 6). The
baseline values for St. George’s Caye are 0.709078 and Belize City of 0.7089,
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similar to the overall mean of the human population 0.708974 ± 0.000186 (in Table 7, 8). The
local interquartile range for the population is 0.70894 to 0.70907. This is very similar to the
coastal site El Meco in Mexico, which has a mean of 0.70914823±.000010802 (Ortega-Munoz et
al. 2019: 495). The baseline data from St. George’s Caye and Belize City and the mean value of
El Meco supports that the strontium isotope values of Ambergris Caye are consistent with people
who live on the Cayes and Caribbean coast.

Figure 5: Histogram of Strontium Isotope Values
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Table 6: Isotopic Results and Burial Patterns for the Sample Population. Bold is a statistical
outlier.
86
Burial #
Burial Type
Orientation
Sr/87Sr
δ 13C
δ 18O
Time Period
San Juan
Seated
0.709068
-3.98
-2.61
Terminal
B2
Position, legs
Classic
fully flexed
San Juan
Prone
Northeast to 0.708954
-2.87
-2.09
Terminal
B4
semiflexed
Southwest
Classic
position, arms
extended
under the
pelvis
San Juan
Semiflexed
Northeast to 0.708933
-3.89
-2.36
Terminal
B5
position
Southwest
Classic
Chac
Prone
Northeast to 0.709062
-2.12
-2.17
Late/Terminal
Balam
extended
Southwest
Classic
B2b
position
Chac
Fragmentary
0.709145
-2.99
-2.51
Late/Terminal
Balam B8 and
Classic
incomplete
Chac
Supine
Northeast to 0.709120
-2.75
-2.67
Late/Terminal
Balam
semiflexed
Southwest
Classic
B11
position,
hands placed
on face
Chac
Supine
East to West, 0.708994
-5.90
-2.12
Late Classic
Balam
extended
Head
B14
position,
oriented
hands placed
toward the
on face
East
Chac
Prone
East to West, 0.709040
-1.37
-2.50
Late/Terminal
Balam
semiflexed
Head
Classic
B15
position, arms oriented
extended
toward the
along sides
East
Chac
Extended
East to West 0.708400
-7.21
-1.85
Late/Terminal
Balam
position on
Classic
B19
right side,
arms
semiflexed,
hands placed
on pelvis
Chac
Semiflexed
Northeast to 0.709026
-3.37
-3.48
Late Classic
Balam
position on
Southwest
B22
right side,
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Chac
Balam
B23
Chac
Balam
B24
Chac
Balam
B27

hands close to
knee
Semiflexed
position on
left side
Supine legs
semiflexed on
right side
Prone
semiflexed
position

North to
South

0.709075

-5.23

-3.18

Late Classic

Northeast to
Southwest

0.709074

-6.05

-2.84

Late Classic

North to
South

0.708882

-4.75

-2.00

Late Classic

Table 7: Statistical Data for Sample Population of Ambergris Caye
86
Statistics
Sr/87Sr
δ 13C
Mean
0.708974
-4.07
Median
0.709026
-3.89
Mode
0.708400
-7.21
Standard Deviation
0.000186
1.71
Variance
0.00
2.91
Range
0.000745
5.48
Minimum
0.708400
-7.21
Maximum
0.709145
-1.37

δ 18O
-2.49
-2.50
-3.48
0.47
0.22
1.63
-3.48
-1.85

Ambergris Caye’s oxygen isotope values have an overall human population mean of

-

2.49 ‰ ± 0.47 and range from -3.48 to -1.85 ‰. This is higher values than those found at the site
of El Meco which had a range of -3.9 to -2.8 (Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019). This could relate to the
location of El Meco, which is farther north on the Yucatan coast, or factors such as local
variability in water sources, and nursing practices. The average oxygen isotope value is similar to
Belize River δ 18O values overall mean of -2.90 ± 0.99 (Table 2). Both Chaa Creek and
Xunanunich sites had larger ranges and statistical outliers which could drive the similarity in
oxygen isotope values (Freiwald 2011).
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Co-efficient of correlation tests were run between 86Sr/87Sr and δ 13C, 86Sr/87Sr and δ 18O,
and δ 13C and δ 18O to determine how the variables related to each other. When the outlier value
was retained in the dataset Sr and C had a moderately strong positive relationship (r=0.58), Sr
and O had a moderately strong negative relationship (r=-0.54), and C and O had no relationship
(r=-0.14). However, when the outlier value is removed from the dataset, Sr and C have no
relationship to each other, suggesting the result from the first correlation was driven by the
outlier value. Sr and O still show a moderately strong negative relationship and do not appear to
be driven by the outlier value. There could be a correlation between strontium and oxygen
isotopes so as one factor increases, the other factor decreases.
Other studies that have been conducted have found that 10-25% of individuals have
nonlocal strontium isotpevalues (Cucina et al. 2011; Freiwald 2011; Miller Wolf and Freiwald
2018; Scherer and Wright 2015), but in this study only 7% (one individual) was found. This is a
smaller proportion than normal but this could be related to the size of the sample, the size of the
sites, or from the homogenous geology or people that are only moving from places that have
similar Sr isotope values.
Nonlocal Origin and Burial Patterns
One individual was determined to be nonlocal to Ambergris Caye (Figure 6). Chac Balam
Burial 19 has a strontium isotope value of 0.708400 86Sr/87Sr and was buried in an extended
position on the right side with an east to west orientation. This individual strontium isotope value
was the lowest on the sample and does not correspond to the local values that were attain using
baseline data. The individual was the only one in the entire Ambergris Caye population that was
buried in an extended, right-side position. An east to west orientation may be an indicator of a
foreign burial practice where nonlocal individuals bring foreign customs with them as they
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migrated and influenced the local culture. However, Chac Balam Burial 14 was interred in the
same orientation and has an isotope value local to the Caribbean coast and the Cayes.

Figure 6: Strontium Isotope Values in Mesoamerica in and around the Maya Region (Price et al.
2010; Thornton 2011; Wells et al. 2014; Wright 2005; Wright et al. 2010)
Local Origin and Burial Patterns
Burial practices provide insight into an individual’s origins because there is a link
between burial treatment and how a person is interred. Material aspects of the burial process,
such a nonlocal grave goods and grave construction, have in the past been used to determine the
presence of foreign-born individuals (Freiwald et al. 2014). Isotopic analyzes performed at the
sites of Copan, Tikal, Punto de Chimino, and those along the Belize River show that individuals
with foreign grave goods are not always signaled by those items (Buikstra et al. 2004; Freiwald
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2011; Price et al. 2010; Wright et al. 2005; Wright and Bachand 2009). The orientation and body
position of an individuals seemed to be better indicators of a nonlocal origin.
An example for how burial practices can be related to origins is that at the site of
Ambergris Caye, the population showed a preference for flexed, prone burial position and a
northeast to southwest orientation. All of the individuals buried in this position and orientation
had local strontium isotope values.
Two individuals buried in anomalous burial positions or orientations were found to have
isotope values found on the Caribbean coast and the Cayes. Chac Balam Burial 15 and Chac
Balam Burial 27 were both buried in a position know as Buk Phase or Ventrally Placed, Legs
Flexed (VPLF). Graham and colleagues (Graham et al. 2013; Wrobel and Graham 2015) have
suggested that this particular burial style is first found in the northern Yucatan and Caribbean
Coast and appears later in time at sites to the south. Wrobel and Graham (2015) tried to identify
individuals buried in this style as migrants at the site of Lamanai based on stratigraphic
placement within structures and Zakpah ceramics in the burials. Based on these two factors, they
were unable to determine whether or not the individuals were local or nonlocal to Lamanai.
CB Burial 15 and CB Burial 27 both have strontium and oxygen isotope values that are
consistent with values found in the Cayes and along the coast. They also had very similar oxygen
values which suggest that they used a similar water source. These data suggest that the burial
patterns represent an idea that moved rather than people. The location of Ambergris Caye as a
trade path between Belize and Mexico and the local 86Sr/87Sr suggest that cultural influences
were being passed from the northern lowlands to the southern lowlands.
San Juan Burial 2 was the only individual buried in a seated position. The seated position
is widely reported during the Classic period but represents fewer than 1.5% of burials in the
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central Maya region (Freiwald 2019). Nearly all seated burials in the Maya region have 86Sr/87Sr
that are consistent with the location of their burials -at Actuncan and Saturday Creek in the
Belize Valley (Freiwald 2011, 2018; Lucero 2006). San Juan Burial 2 fits within this pattern that
occurs for seated burials with an 86Sr/87Sr of 0.709068 which is local to the Cayes, but also
elsewhere on the Yucatan coast. Nonlocal plumbate pottery could signal movement from a
location with similar strontium and oxygen isotope values.
Diet and Mobility Comparison
Ambergris Caye had an overall population δ13C mean of -4.07‰ ± 1.71 and a range of 7.21 to -1.37. Similar values were found at the coastal sites of El Meco, El Rey, and Tulum to the
north. This suggests that childhood coastal diets were similar. However, Parker’s (2011) study of
bone collagen and apatite provide an interesting comparison both of body tissues, of protein or
whole diet, and of adult and childhood diet (Table 8).

Table 8: Carbon and Nitrogen Isotope Values for Bone Collagen and Apatite (Parker 2011: 3738)
Burial #
δ 13Cco
δ15Nco
δ 13Cap
δ 13Cap-co
C:N
San Juan B2
San Juan B4
San Juan B5
Chac Balam B2b
Chac Balam B11
Chac Balam B14
Chac Balam B15
Chac Balam B19
Chac Balam B22
Chac Balam B23
Chac Balam B24
Chac Balam B27

-8.7
-6.8
-7.7
-7.4
-9.8
-10.0
-8.7
-9.9

10.7
11.7
12.0
11.5
11.8
10.9
10.6
11.1
11.9

-4.9
-6.9
-5.7
-6.2
-5.6
-5.9
-7.3
-7.6
-7.5
-8.1
-8.9

1.8
1.2
1.5
2.5
2.4
0.6
1.0

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.2
3.3
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.3

A correlation test between bone collagen and tooth enamel was possible for both
individual that had δ 13C values in bones and teeth. A correlation value of 0.44 indicates that
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there is a weak relationship between the two variables. The weak relationship could be due to the
fact that tooth enamel reflects the whole diet while collagen only reflects the protein portion.
There may be a difference in what individuals are eating as a whole versus just the protein in the
diet. It could also suggest differences in diet related to age, or perhaps gender although that is not
explored here, since the tooth enamel of these individuals was formed early in life whereas bone
collagen shows the last decade. There could be a difference in diets based on the cultural norms
of the individuals living at these sites that are not necessarily present elsewhere in the Maya
region, which is explored in the next section.
Comparison to Belize River and Other Coastal Sites
To compare diet and mobility of Ambergris Caye with Belize River and other Coastal
sites, an independent samples t-test was run for analysis of isotopic values. The test is used to
show if there is a significant difference between two groups based on the mean. If the calculated
t value is greater than the critical t value found in the critical values table, there is a significant
difference in the means of the two groups. Much of Belize has similar strontium and oxygen
isotope values, and the tests revealed that in some cases the values differed at the population
level, which in others they did not.
Xunantunich is located in the Belize River Valley and was occupied during the Preclassic
period, but grew after AD 600 (Yaeger 2010). The population has diverse contexts from both
non-residential and residential locations. A baseline range using three faunal samples collected
near the site (0.70847 to 0.70861 87Sr/86Sr) is narrower than the values of the human population;
only three of the individuals from the sample fall within these range. Nine of the individuals
(47% of the individuals) had values that were higher or lower than the Belize River Valley
values (Freiwald et al. 2014, 2011: 133-134). The independent samples test between Ambergris
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Caye and Xunantunich produced a t value of 1.352 which is less than the critical t value of 1.696,
this means that there is not a significant difference in the strontium isotope values for these two
sites (data shown in Tables 9 and 10). This may relate to nonlocal and local values at
Xunantunich in that at least five of the individuals at the site have an 86Sr/87Sr value that is
similar to those found in the Cayes or along the Coast.
Table 9: Strontium Isotope Value Comparison between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
.70898254
.000190147
.000052737
Xunantunich
20
.70866750
.000821711
.000183740
Table 10: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
7.019
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.013
t-test for Equality of
t
1.352
1.648
Means
df
31
22.023
Sig. (2-tailed)
.186
.114
Mean Difference

.000315038

.000315038

Std. Error Difference

.000233028

.000191159

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.000160225
.0007900302

-.000081377
.000711454

Cahal Pech was a medium size Maya center with a burial population that spans the
Preclassic (about 1200 BC) to the Late and Terminal Classic periods (Aimer et al. 2000; Healy et
al. 2004). The sample population was collected from 13 burials located in the site core and nine
samples from three outlying groups. Three baseline samples were used to show the range of local
fauna 0.70829 to 0.70853 (Freiwald 2011: 422-423). All of the strontium values, except for one,
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had 86Sr/87Sr that fit within the range of the Belize River Valley. Independent sample testing
included only burials that dated to the Late and Terminal Classic Period. The t value for
Ambergris Caye and Cahal Pech was 3.982 which is greater than the critical t value of 1.729, so
this indicates that there is a significant difference in the strontium isotope values between the two
sites (data shown in Tables 11 and 12). The most likely explanation is that the range of strontium
isotope values for the Belize River Valley is lower than the range for the coast and the Cayes.
Table 11: Strontium Isotope Value Comparison between Ambergris Caye and Cahal Pech
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
.70898254
.000190147
.000052737
Cahal Pech
8
.70862750
.000211846
.000074899
Table 12: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Cahal Pech
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
.713
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.409
t-test for Equality of
t
3.982
3.876
Means
df
19
13.698
Sig. (2-tailed)
.001
.002
Mean Difference

.000355038

.000355038

Std. Error Difference

.000089161

.000091603

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

.000168423
.000541654

.000158162
.000551914

Pook’s Hill is a plazuela group in the foothills of the Maya Mountains in the Belize
Valley. The individuals who resided at the site, based on the number of domestic structures,
likely were part of an extended family or lineage with about 20 members (Helmke et al. 2006).
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Burials were found inside and around the buildings at the site as well as in caves that are near the
site. Several faunal baseline samples were taken from the Roaring Creek River near the site and
three near the site that determine the local range strontium value of 0.7082-0.709 87Sr/S6Sr. All of
the individuals, except for one, have 86Sr/87Sr values that are consistent with the Belize River
Valley (Freiwald 2011: 424-425). The independent samples test between Ambergris Caye and
Pook’s Hill had a t value of 6.291, which is greater than the critical t value of 1.725 (data shown
in Tables 13 and 14). This means that there is a significant difference in the strontium values for
these two sites which could be the result of where the individuals resided or childhood diet.
Table 13: Strontium Isotope Value Comparison between Ambergris Caye and Pook's Hill
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
.70898254
.000190147
.000052737
Pook’s Hill
9
.70841444
.000232761
.000077587

Table 14: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Pook’s Hill
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
.467
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.502
t-test for Equality of
t
6.291
6.056
Means
df
20
14.970
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
Mean Difference

.000568094

.000568094

Std. Error Difference

.000090300

.000093814

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

.000379732
.000756456

.000368100
.000768088
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Independent sample testing between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich was also
performed for δ13C and δ18O values to compare diet and water sources between an inland site and
a coastal site (Freiwald 2011: 426-428). For both C and O isotopic ratios, there was no
significant difference between Xunantunich and Ambergris Caye with t values of 1.642 and 0.194 which is less than the critical t value of 1.697 (data shown in Tables 15, 16, 17, and 18).
The childhood diet as reflected in the isotopic signatures of the tooth enamel for both
Xunantunich and Ambergris Caye could be similar which is why there was no a significant
difference in δ 13C values between the two populations. The human population mean of oxygen
isotope value for Ambergris Caye was -2.49‰ ± 0.47 and the human population mean for
Xunantunich was -2.43‰ ± 1.03. The independent sample test does not account for outliers in
the population so either the water source for the sites was similar or the nonlocals found at the
site are what is driving the similarity between the two sites.
Table 15: Oxygen Isotope Comparison between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
-2.4908
0.47363
0.13136
Xunantunich
19
-2.43
1.03208
0.23678
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Table 16: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
7.123
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.012
t-test for Equality of
t
-.194
-.221
Means
df
30
26.955
Sig. (2-tailed)
.847
.827
Mean Difference

-.05972

-0.05972

Std. Error Difference

.30729

.27077

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.68728
.56785

-0.61534
0.49591

Table 17: δ13C Comparison between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich of Tooth Enamel
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
-4.0369
1.70525
0.47295
Xunantunich
19
-4.9884
1.54274
0.35393
Table 18: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Xunantunich
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
.064
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.802
t-test for Equality of
t
1.642
1.611
Means
df
30
24.154
Sig. (2-tailed)
.111
.120
Mean Difference

.95150

.95150

Std. Error Difference

.57939

.59072

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-0.23178
2.13478

-0.26727
2.17027
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The three coastal sites of El Meco, El Rey, and Tulum were compared to the site of
Ambergris Caye to see if differences among coastal populations might be distinguished. There is
no significant difference in the comparison of 87Sr/86Sr isotope values among these coastal
populations. The mean 86Sr/87Sr isotope values found for in the tooth enamel for El Meco 0.7091,
El Rey 0.7090, and for Tulum 0.7089 (Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019: 495). The site of El Meco had
more homogeneous strontium values than the other two coastal sites and the site of Tulum had
the most varied. The values from El Meco were all local from the east coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula according the baseline values. Although Tulum had more varied isotope values, only
one of the individuals had a foreign value of 0.7083 86Sr/87Sr. Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019
attributed this individual’s place of origin to either be from the inland territories of the northern
Lowlands or from the Gulf of Mexico coast. Ambergris Caye fits this pattern of a mostly local
population among east coastal Maya sites over time. The similarities in values, however, that
movement among coastal sites cannot be distinguished using these isotopic assays (data shown
in Tables 19, 20, 21, and 22).
Table 19: Strontium Isotope Value Comparison between Ambergris Caye and other Coastal Sites
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
.70898254
.000190147
.00052737
El Meco
13
.70914823
.000010802
.000002996
El Rey
20
.70904770
.000281439
.000062932
Tulum
4
.70893225
.000356706
.000178353
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Table 20: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Meco
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
7.174
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.013
t-test for Equality of
t
-3.137
-3.137
Means
df
24
12.077
Sig. (2-tailed)
.004
.009
Mean Difference

-.000165692

-.000165692

Std. Error Difference

.000052822

.000052822

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.000274712
-.000056672

-.000280701
-.000050684

Table 21: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Rey
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
Equality of Variances
t-test for Equality of
Means

F
Sig.
t
df
Sig. (2-tailed)

.766
.388
-.731
31
.470

-.794
30.916
.433

Mean Difference

-.000065162

-.000065162

Std. Error Difference

.000089096

.000082107

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.000246874
.000116551

-.000232639
.000102316
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Table 22: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Tulum
Equal Variances
Assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
2.935
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.107
t-test for Equality of
t
.377
Means
df
15
Sig. (2-tailed)
.711

Equal Variances
not assumed

.270
3.541
.802

Mean Difference

.000050288

.000050288

Std. Error Difference

.000133325

.000185986

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.000233888
.000334465

-.000493609
.000594186

An independent samples test was also performed between the three coastal sites of El
Meco, El Rey, and Tulum and Ambergris Caye to compare δ18O, and found differences among
some, but not all of the populations suggesting the use of different water sources (data shown in
Tables 23, 24, 25, and 26). Oxygen isotope values for the site of El Meco show a similar pattern
to strontium values where oxygen values were very homogeneous with a range from -2.8 to 3.9‰ (Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019). This means that all of the individuals were most likely born in
the same area. The Tulum individual with nonlocal 86Sr/87Sr isotope values also displayed
nonlocal δ18O. Four individuals from El Rey had nonlocal δ18O values that placed their origins in
the southern lowlands, the northern coast of Belize, the northwestern coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula, and the Peten region (Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019). The independent samples t-test
showed a significant difference in δ 18O values between Ambergris Caye and the sites of El Rey
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and El Meco; however, there was not a significant difference in oxygen isotope values between
Tulum and Ambergris Caye populations.
Table 23: Oxygen Isotope Value Comparison between Ambergris Caye and other Coastal Sites
(Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019: 495)
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
-2.490769
.4736289
.1313610
El Meco
13
-3.094900
.2927992
.0812079
El Rey
20
-3.246700
.8449370
.1889337
Tulum
4
-2.926125
.3281445
.1640722
Table 24: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Meco
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
2.886
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.102
t-test for Equality of
t
3.912
3.912
Means
df
24
20.003
Sig. (2-tailed)
.001
.001
Mean Difference

.6041308

.6041308

Std. Error Difference

.1544359

.1544359

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

.2853908
.9228708

.2819866
.9262750
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Table 25: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Rey
Equal Variances
Assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
2.439
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.129
t-test for Equality of
t
2.930
Means
df
31
Sig. (2-tailed)
.006

Equal Variances
not assumed

3.285
30.518
.003

Mean Difference

.7559308

.7559308

Std. Error Difference

.2579888

.2301122

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

.2297591
1.2821024

.2863131
1.2255485

Table 26: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Tulum (Ortega-Munoz et al.
2019, 495)
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
.381
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.546
t-test for Equality of
t
1.698
2.071
Means
df
15
7.326
Sig. (2-tailed)
.110
.075
Mean Difference

.4353558

.4353558

Std. Error Difference

.2563396

.2101795

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-.1110191
.9817307

-.0571895
.9279010
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To see if the childhood diet of individuals from Ambergris Caye was similar to other
coastal sites, an independent samples t-test was conducted on the locations of El Rey, El Meco,
and Tulum (shown in Tables 27, 28, 29, and 30) with data from Ortega-Munoz et al. 2019: 495.
All three of the t-tests showed that there was not a significant difference between the childhood
diet of the coastal sites of El Rey, El Meco, and Tulum compared to Ambergris Caye. This could
mean that coastal sites had similar childhood diets as they had access to the same or similar
resources.
Table 27: δ13C Comparison between Ambergris Caye and other Coastal Sites of Tooth Enamel
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 13
-4.03692
1.705249
.472951
El Meco
13
-2.89085
2.118770
.587641
El Rey
20
-1.72410
1.335661
.298663
Tulum
4
-3.39250
1.212815
.606408

Table 28: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Meco
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
1.199
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.284
t-test for Equality of
t
-1.519
-1.519
Means
df
24
22.951
Sig. (2-tailed)
.142
.142
Mean Difference

-1.146077

-1.146077

Std. Error Difference

.754324

.754324

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-2.702925
.410771

-2.706699
.414545
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Table 29: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and El Rey (Ortega-Munoz et al.
2019, 495)
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
1.467
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.235
t-test for Equality of
t
-4.358
-4.135
Means
df
31
21.336
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
Mean Difference

-2.312823

-2.312823

Std. Error Difference

.530705

.559359

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-3.395203
-1.230443

-3.474958
-1.150688

Table 30: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Tulum (Ortega-Munoz et al.
2019, 495)
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
1.064
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.319
t-test for Equality of
t
-.696
-.838
Means
df
15
7.103
Sig. (2-tailed)
.497
.429
Mean Difference

-.644423

-.644423

Std. Error Difference

.925579

.769034

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

-2.617248
1.328402

-2.457583
1.168737
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In addition to comparing the tooth enamel of the sample population of Ambergris Caye to
other Maya sites to compare childhood values, an independent samples t-test was also used to
compare the adult diet of Ambergris Caye individuals (data collected by Parker 2011) to Cahal
Pech to see if there was a significant difference between adult coastal diets and inland sites diets.
The test showed that there was a significant difference in δ13C between Ambergris Caye and
Cahal Pech (data shown in Tables 31 and 32). A factor in this difference could be that Cahal
Pech was more reliant on agricultural produce, such as maize, whereas individuals from
Ambergris Caye consumed a diet that was more reliant on C4 plants, or more likely, marine
resources.
Table 31: δ13C Comparison of Bone Collagen between Ambergris Caye and Cahal Pech
(Freiwald 2011: 422-423)
Name of Site
N
Mean
Standard
Standard Error
Deviation
Mean
Ambergris Caye 8
-8.6250
1.23027
0.43497
Cahal Pech
5
-10.8600
1.46561
0.65544
Table 32: Independent Samples t-test between Ambergris Caye and Cahal Pech
Equal Variances
Equal Variances
Assumed
not assumed
Levene’s Test for
F
.318
Equality of Variances
Sig.
.584
t-test for Equality of
t
2.968
2.841
Means
df
11
7.471
Sig. (2-tailed)
.013
.023
Mean Difference

2.23500

2.23500

Std. Error Difference

.75292

.78664

95% Confidence Lower
Interval of the
Upper
Difference

.57783
3.89217

.39841
4.07195
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Burial Patterns
Table 33 depicts which burial patterns are common at Ambergris Caye and other sites in
the Maya region using data from a widely cited summary by Welsh (1988). The flexed prone
burial position was only reported by the Ambergris Caye site among the sites reported here.
Welsh (1988) also shows that the preference for flexed versus extended burials was present at
other sites, however, including Ambergris Caye and the sites of Mountain Cow, San Jose,
Holmul, Uaxactun, Altar de Sacrificios, and Seibal.
Table 33: Burial Patterns for Maya Sites (Welsh 1988, 25-51)
Name of
Site

Flexe
d

Flexe
d
Left

Flexe
d
Right

Flexe
d
Supi
ne
1

Flexe
d
Pron
e
3

Ambergris
Caye
Mountain
Cow
Barton
Ramie

1

1

2

4

1

1

San Jose

6

17

18

3

1

Holmul
Uaxactun

1
8

5
17

3
28

6

4

Tikal

2

5

11

1

2

9

5

Extend
ed
Supine

Extend
ed
Prone

1

1

1

Dzibilchalt
un
Altar de
Sacrificios
Piedras
Negras

8

2

2

1

7

22

26

21

Palenque

5

9

Rig
ht

Supi
ne

1

2

8

75

11

Seate
d

Preferr
ed

1

Flexed
Prone
Flexed

7

1

1

2

5
19

1
5

7

14

1

29

110

15

30

12

1

1

30

4

3

6

10

3

1
4

2

13

6

9

1
2

5

1

2

1

1

11

8

Pron
e

3

8

Tonina

Seibal

Le
ft

1
1

Altun Ha

Extend
ed

1
1

1

1

Extend
ed
Prone
Flexed
Right
Flexed
Flexed
Right
Extend
ed
Extend
ed
Supine
Extend
ed
Flexed
Right
Extend
ed
Supine
Extend
ed
Extend
ed
Supine
Flexed
Right

The head orientation of the individuals in the Ambergris Caye population sample was
available for only a few individuals, so an emphasis was placed on the general orientation of the
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body. Ambergris Caye individuals from the sample population showed a preference for
northeast/southwest orientation. The Maya sites of Mountain Cow and Piedras Negras also
showed a preference for this orientation (Welsh 1988). Both the sites of Mountain Cow and
Ambergris Caye are located in Belize and Piedras Negras is located in the Peten region of
Guatemala; there is no known relationship among these sites such as personal communication or
trade. Mortuary archaeology could potentially link isotopes to migration by using burial patterns.
Table 34: Orientation of the Body for Maya Burials (Welsh 1988, 52-63)
Name of Site NS
NE/SW
NW
SE
EW
Orientation Orientation Orientation Orientation Orientation
Ambergris
2
6
2
Caye
Mountain
1
7
1
Cow
Barton Ramie 90
3
San Jose
52
1
1
4
2
Holmul
9
1
6
Uaxactun
54
3
7
27
Tikal
50
1
1
12
Altun Ha
88
9
4
10
88
Dzibilchaltun
Piedras
Negras
Palenque
Tonina

10
2

2
4

19
10

1

2
3

Preferred
NE/SW
NE/SW

35
1

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS and
EW
EW
NE/SW

1

NS
NS

Conclusion
This study shows that one individual, Chac Balam Burial 19, had nonlocal strontium
isotope values whereas all other individuals display values similar to those found on the
Caribbean coast and the Cayes. This is less migration than was expected which could be due to a
small sample size or it could be that individuals are coming from places that have the same
isotope values. Everyone to the East of Ambergris Caye and to the north will isotopically look
identical.
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Pook’s Hill and Cahal Pech populations have significantly different strontium isotope
values than Ambergris Caye. A factor in this difference is that strontium isotope values in the
local population of Belize River sites have lower strontium isotope values than those found on
the Caribbean Coast and the Cayes. There was not a significant difference in strontium isotope
values between Ambergris Caye and the coastal sites of El Meco, El Rey, and Tulum which
shows that Ambergris Caye fits the pattern found in coastal sites.
Ambergris Caye had a higher oxygen isotope value range than the site of El Meco and El
Rey due to either location, nursing practices, or variability. The average oxygen isotope value of
Ambergris Caye is similar to Xunantunich but this is due to the fact that the site had a larger
range of values and statistical outliers in the population that drove a similarity between the two
sites. Some of the individuals from Xunantunich used in the comparison test had a strontium
isotope value that was similar to those found on the Caribbean coast and in the Cayes and this
was probably a factor in the lack of a significant difference between the two sites.
Childhood diet in the Belize Valley and coastal sites had similar δ13C values based on the
independent samples t-test. One explanation for this similarity could be that both coastal and
Belize Valley sites consumed fewer C4 foods than other parts of the Maya lowlands, which is
interesting given the access to marine resources and should be further explored (Gerry 1997)
A weak relationship was found between childhood and adult diet for individuals of
Ambergris Caye which could be due to the tooth enamel reflecting the whole diet while bone
collagen only demonstrates the protein consumed. Parker’s (2011) carbon isotope analysis found
that C4 was the primary contributor to the diet of adults.
At the site of Ambergris Caye, the population buried their dead in a flexed, prone
position and an orientation of northeast to southwest. All of the individuals buried in this position
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and orientation had local strontium isotope values. Compared to burial patterns and orientation of
the body for Classic Maya sites (Tables 33 and 34) there does not seem to be a trend or pattern to
link the sites together based on location or proximity to each other which suggest that the burial
position and orientation was a cultural preference for inhabitants of Ambergris Caye.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
This project contributes to the understanding of Maya migration during the Classic period
(AD 250-900) in four ways. First, it identifies basic patterns of population movement in a new
population in part of the Maya region where limited data exist. Second, it contributes some
information on migration at the end of the Classic Maya period, specifically in coastal
populations. Third, it explores the origin of individuals buried with foreign grave goods and/or in
foreign burial customs. Finally, it provides baseline information on stable isotopes that could be
used in future research.
This project found one individual, Chac Balam Burial 19, who had nonlocal values to the
Caribbean coast and the Cayes. Less population movement occurred for the Ambergris Caye
subset population than what was expected. This could relate to a small sample size or hidden
population movement because individuals were migrating from places that have a similar
geologic zone. Isotopically, individuals migrating from either the east or the north will have a
isotope value similar to Ambergris Caye.
The archaeological work at Ambergris Caye shows that it had a lot of late Terminal
Classic occupation, but during the Post-Classic period Chac Balam and San Juan’s populations
move to other places located on Ambergris Caye such as Marco Gonzales. So, if there was
migration to Ambergris Caye during the collapse then it was not to Chac Balam and San Juan,
but in-migration of individuals during the collapse could be located at other sites on Ambergris
Caye if it is not visible. One problem is that ceramic dates are not as specific as radiocarbon
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dating of burials, so future research on the timing of movement, both in and out of the sites, is
needed.
Nonlocal ceramics were found with two individuals at Ambergris Caye. Chac Balam
Burial 14 was buried with Sotuta trickle wares and San Juan Burial 2 was buried with Tohil
Plumbate pottery (Glassman 1995). Both of these ceramics are exotic goods from the northern
Yucatan. The two individuals buried with the exotic goods had strontium isotope values that
were local to the Caribbean coast and the Cayes. The data from these two burials suggest that
either these individuals are from the northern Yucatan, which has strontium isotope values
similar to Ambergris Caye or that exotic goods were moving rather than people.
An interesting link between burial patterns and origin does emerge from the Ambergris
Caye study. Three individuals buried in anomalous burial positions or orientations were found to
have isotope values found on the Caribbean coast and the Cayes. Chac Balam Burial 14 was
buried in an east to west orientation, which suggests a foreign origin. However, this individual
had a strontium isotope value of 0.708994 86Sr/87Sr which is consistent with a local origin. Two
individuals buried in Buk Phase or ventrally placed, legs flexed (VPLF) body positions also had
‘local’ strontium isotope values. This burial style first appears in the northern Yucatan and
Caribbean Coast and appears later in time in sites located in the south. They also had very similar
oxygen values which suggest that they used a similar water source. Hidden migration could be
occurring for these three individuals if they moved from a strontium geologic zone that was
homogeneous. As stated before, the Northern Yucatan has a similar isotope range as that found
on Ambergris Caye, VPFL first appears in the northern Yucatan so it is possible for the two
individuals buried in this style to be migrants from the northern Yucatan. If the three individuals
buried in anomalous burial positions or orientations are indeed local to Ambergris Caye, then
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this shows that customs were moving rather than individuals. Another possibility is that these
individuals could be buried by migrants. Isotope values only capture first generation migrants
and these individuals could have been the ones to buried them.
Childhood diet in Ambergris Caye and central Belize was similar, but as adults it differed
perhaps due to coastal resources. Another factor could be that the diet as a whole was similar
between the two regions but Ambergris Caye relied more heavily on a different protein.
The study of Ambergris Caye provides baseline for stable isotopes where limited data
exists. Very few stable isotope studies have been done on the coast of Belize or the Cayes so this
study contributes coastal data that can be used for future research in this part of the Maya region.
Direction for Future Study
Isotopic evidence from the sites of San Juan and Chac Balam has provided insight into
migration during the Late and Terminal Classic periods. Research potential continues to exist for
the skeletal population as more isotope tests could be done on the individuals that were excluded
due to cost. Two other individuals from Ambergris Caye were buried in an east to west
orientation and it would be interesting to determine their locality of birth. Isotope testing could
also be conducted on subadults and compared to the adult population used in this study. In
addition, new isotope methods may be developed to distinguish coastal populations and better
differentiate the movement of people and goods.
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